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Abstract. Megalithic monuments have been intensively surveyed and stud-
ied from the archaeoastronomical point of view in the past decades. We have
orientation measurements for over one thousand megalithic burial monuments in
the Iberian Peninsula, from several different periods. These data, however, lack
a sound understanding. A way to classify and start to understand such orienta-
tions is by means of statistical analysis of the data. A first attempt is done with
simple statistical variables and a mere comparison between the different areas.
In order to minimise the subjectivity in the process a further more complicated
analysis is performed. Some interesting results linking the orientation and the
geographical location will be presented. Finally I will present some models com-
paring the orientation of the megaliths in the Iberian Peninsula with the rising
of the sun and the moon at several times of the year.
1. Introduction
The Iberian Peninsula presents a rich catalogue of megalithic monuments. Mostly
present in the western part of the Peninsula, there are dense clusters in the Por-
tuguese region of Alentejo and in the Spanish provinces of Almeria and Granada
in the southeast, and Gerona in the Northeast, while megaliths are absent in
the eastern areas.
There are different types and chronologies among them, ranging from the
VI-th to III-th millennia BC and including megalithic enclosures, dolmens (called
antas in some areas), passage graves, etc.
For the last two decades, Prof. M. Hoskin has endeavoured in the pursue to
measure as many megalithic burial monuments as possible in this area (Hoskin
2001). Nowadays we benefit from over 1000 measured megalithic monuments,
from different periods and styles. Some groups of monuments present very char-
acteristic orientation patterns, like the 7-stones antas in the Alentejo (Portugal)
where over 100 monuments all face sunrise at some time of the year. Hoskin
proposes that the orientation of most of the monuments can be explained by
a so called sun rising/ sun climbing custom. However, given the degeneracy
introduced by the lunar movements, they could also be explained by orienta-
tions towards the moon. For instance for the Antas in Alentejo da Silva (2004)
proposes the ’spring full moon’. This would be the full moon occuring after the
moon crosses in the horizon going southwards with the sun moving northwards.
This crossing happens close to the spring equinox and that would be in accor-
dance with the orientations of that Antas. A statistical study and modelling was
attempted for the west facing dolmens in southern France (Gonza´lez-Garc´ıa et
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al. 2007), where it was showed that lunar orientations towards the first sighting
of the New Moon would be better supported by the data than the sun setting/
sun descending case.
Figure 1. Maps of the Iberian Peninsula with circles located at the mean
position of each cluster of megaliths considered. Left: Different tones give the
mean of the azimuths in each cluster; Right: same for the median, see legend
at the bottom right for relevant bins. For details see text.
The large database we benefit from now, enables us to try and perform
reliable statistical analysis. In the present paper, I present a first attempt by
performing simple statistical analysis and later a cluster analysis through a Prin-
cipal Component Analysis. In this first attempt, I will include all dolmens with-
out distinguishing types or dates. This may seem rather coarse, however this
is a first attempt where I will only consider the orientation data and see what
information we obtain.
Nonetheless, in forthcoming analysis complementary data, such as dates,
typologies, etc., will be included. This first approach will only consider orienta-
tion data. This may enable us to disentangle between different possible targets
in order to later attempt a detailed modelling.
For the present study we consider the different groups found in the Iberian
Peninsula arranged together in 29 groups, according to the province or region
they belong to. In most cases this does not divide megalithic clusters from the
same area and period.
2. Basic statistics
Basic statistics considers the mean of a sample, the median, the standard de-
viation and other commonly used statistical variables. Figure 1:left shows the
mean for each of the clusters considered in the Iberian Peninsula. We could al-
ready see some similarities among different groups. However we could be led to
wrong conclusions. For example, the mean of the groups in Gerona (northeast
Iberia) and Granada (southeast) are quite similar. However if we look at other
statistical indexes, like the median we find that the systems are now different
(see Fig. 1:right).
If we check the profile of the histograms (see Fig.2:left) for the two groups
we see that there are clear differences that simple indexes like the mean or the
median are not able to describe.
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Figure 2. Left: Azimuth histograms normalised by the mean for the dol-
mens in Granada (light line) and Gerona (dark line). Vertical dashed lines
indicate the cardinal points. Note that both Granada and Gerona in Fig.1:left
share a similar mean azimuth. However the median and other characteristics
render these two distributions completely different. Right: Declination his-
togram normalised by the mean for the dolmens in Galicia. Note the maxi-
mum of amplitude larger than 2.5 times the mean at declination −10. This
value of declination although inside the solar and lunar ranges is difficult to
connect with an specific target.
If we want to see if there is a relation of the orientation of the dolmens with
astronomical events concerning the sun or the moon we would like to perform
reliable comparisons between the two. Even in the case of declination plots, this
issue could render to be quite subjective as it is indicated by Fig. 2:right.
3. Principal Component Analysis
To avoid for this subjectivity we have employed cluster analysis, in particular
Principal Component Analysis. Cluster analysis has been applied before in
archaeoastronomy in search for statistical significance of orientation patterns
proposed for megalithic monuments in Scotland (Patrick & Freeman 1988). Our
treatment here is quite different as it will be showed below.
The Principal Components method searches for the directions of maximal
variance in a set of data. This directions are the so-called principal components
(see e.g. Lay 1994). We can then present the data in terms of the new coordinate
axis defined by the principal components. This procedure will show the presence
of groupings among clusters if existent.
We have obtained a number of parameters from the distributions in azimuth
to do this analysis. To characterise the distribution of orientations we have
employed the following seven numbers: the mean of the distribution, the median,
the standard deviation from the mean, the maximum azimuth, the minimum
azimuth, the value of the azimuth where we have the highest maximum in the
distribution and the second maximum, if present.
Once we have computed the principal components, we can give each group
of monuments a new set of coordinates in the space defined by the principal
components. It is reassuring to find that 95% of the variance in our sample is
described by the three first principal components. So we can restrict ourselves
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Figure 3. 3rd vs. 1st Principal Components of the 29 clusters of megaliths
in the Iberian peninsula. Some clear groups can be identified, like the one of
Barcelona, Gerona and the eastern Pyrenees (see top right). Most of these
clusters share common geographic coordinates.)
to these three coordinates without much lose of information, and neglect the
last four in our analysis.
In this new space, a plot of the first vs. second principal components or first
vs. third shows the largest variances, and therefore it is easier to see if there are
common similarities among some groups. This is seen in Figure 3.
Here we find the different groups by an acronym in the principal components
1 vs. 3 . We easily see that some outlier are present in our sample. It is
reassuring to see that such outliers are the groups where the dolmens present
peculiar orientations, like those from the northeast of the Iberian Peninsula (top
right in Fig3. prne means Pirinees, barc stands for Barcelona and grna for
Gerona) or the Balearic Islands (bale). Other groups are present. And it is
quite interesting to find that most of the members of those groups belong to
neighbour regions.
We must note that we have not explicitly included any reference to geo-
graphic coordinates in this analysis. Thus this conclusion seems robust, neigh-
bour areas tend to share common orientation characteristics.
4. Modeling
Once we have the groupings the next step is to see if there is a preference for
some groups to be explained by any specific astronomical targets. To do so we
perform a similar analysis to the one described above but including now data
taken from models for the distribution of azimuths in the horizon of rising of
the sun or the moon in several different periods of the year. We have performed
several models with parameters taken from Green (1991) and Meeus (1991) for
148 years in order to have enough data to perform reliable statistics. We present
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Figure 4. 3rd vs. 1st Principal Components of the 29 clusters and 10 mod-
els. These models are described by the same quantities measured for the
clusters. Models for the moon are: LUNA, all possible positions of the moon
along a year; LEP, the full moon after the spring equinox; LEP1, the full
moon one month after the spring equinox; LEO, the full moon after the au-
tumn equinox; LSV, the full moon around summer solstice; SOL, all possible
positions of the sun in one year. SSI, the sun around winter solstice; SSV, the
sun around summer solstice; SEP, the sun around spring equinox; SEO, the
sun around autumn equinox.
the results in Fig. 4. In some cases there is closer link to some solar or lunar
models. For instance, it is reassuring to find that this method also links closer to
the Alentejo dolmens (ALEN) with the spring full moon like in da Silva (2004).
In order to fully account for more sure relations we must perform a true
modelling, group by group. We do not pretend that this technique could be a
modelling technique, nonetheless it is a useful tool to discriminate among several
different possible models, and try first with those that seem to fit better.
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